
OFFICE 365 EXPLAINED 

 

Many business and home users are getting excited by Microsoft’s new Office 365, however in typical 

Microsoft style the options available are numerous and often confusing. Hopefully this brief 

document will help clarify what it is actually Microsoft are offering. 

 

With their latest incarnation of Office, Microsoft is in fact offering three options (Although one of the 

options is not actually anything to do with Office, but when you look at their website, it is listed as a 

business option, but more about that later). 

 

So what is Office 365? 

Microsoft’s latest version of Office is in fact called OFFICE 2013. Like previous versions of office this 

is a product you pay for in full from a retail store, a technical company or when you get your brand 

new computer. You own, in full, the right to use the product on your computer and there are no 

further costs. 

Office 365 is a rented version of OFFICE 2013, in that you pay a monthly or yearly amount to 

Microsoft. You continue to pay for the privilege of using the product until you cancel your 

subscription. 

“That could cost me a lot more than is would cost me to just buy Office 2013 outright”, I hear you 

say. Well yes, but then you have to actually look at what is on offer and you will see there is a 

argument for it, in fact it could save you money. 

Let’s start with Office 2013 – the one you buy outright and use Microsoft’s prices to see where we 

are at. 

In the Table below you can see the three versions of MS Office 2013 that are on offer and what each 

version includes. 

 Office Home & Student 

2013 

Price £109.99 

Office Home & 

Business 2013 

Price £219.99 

Office Professional 

2013 

Price£389.99 

User Licenses 1 1 1 

    

Word � � � 

Excel � � � 

PowerPoint � � � 

OneNote � � � 

Outlook  � � 

Access   � 

Publisher   � 

SkyDrive   � 

 

This is fairly simple to understand. If you want to install Home & Student 2013 on 1 computer it will 

cost you £109.99. If you wish to install it on 2 computers it will cost you £219.98 and likewise for the 

other versions. As you can see if you have a family with two adults and three grown up children each 



with their own laptop, you could be forking out £549.95 for the Home and Student version, and let’s 

be honest the average life of a computer is about 5 years so depending on your type of license you 

may have to purchase the newer version all over again. 

 

So let’s know turn our attention to OFFICE 365. 

What you do get with Office 365? 

 First of all let’s dispel one myth. When you subscribe to Office 365 the products do NOT 

remain somewhere in the cloud. You do in fact download them onto your computer. 

Now what you get with Office 365 are all their OFFICE Products. In effect you are getting Office 

Professional 2013. But it doesn’t stop there. When Microsoft updates their Office – perhaps to Office 

2015, you get that without having to re-purchase the new version. It’s part of the subscription. But it 

goes further and this is when it gets a little confusing. 

From our example above of a 5 computer family, we saw that in order to have Home & Student 

which only included Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote you would have to pay over £500 for the 

privilege. Microsoft realized this was a bit of an expense and besides they knew when people bought 

it they would not upgrade until their computer died. So they put on offer this option for the Home & 

student user. 

“Pay us either £7.99 per mth OR £79.99 per Year and we will give you Word, Excel, PowerPoint, One 

Note, Outlook, Publisher, Access, 20GB Storage in the Cloud using our SkyDrive and 60 minutes of 

SKPE calls per month AND we will allow you to install all this on up to 5 computers or MAC’s or a 

mixture of both as long as is doesn’t exceed 5 computers”  

Let’s do the Maths. 

This is the equivalent of buying MS OFFICE 2013 Professional with a few added incentives. 

MS OFFICE PROFESSIONAL 2013 

MS OFFICE PROFESSIONAL 2013 Per User = £389.99 

MS OFFICE PROFESSIONAL  2013 Installed on 5 computers  = £1949.95 

Average Life of a computer is 5 years so you are in effect paying £389.99 / year 

 

OFFICE 365 

Installation and use on 5 computers = £79.99 per year 

Average life of a computer is 5 years so you are paying £399.95 over a 5 year period. 

 

As you can see, Office 365 can make a lot of sense as you can make huge savings. 

  



But what about Business users? 

Now this is where is can get really confusing. Microsoft have split their options into three categories 

for the business; Small Business, Midsize Business and Enterprise Business. 

Small Business = Maximum 25 users 

Midsize Business = Maximum 300 users 

Enterprise Business = Unlimited Number of users. 

 

Simple so far, but again Microsoft has split each business category into smaller parts. If you 

remember at the beginning of this document we said Microsoft had split their latest offering into 3 

categories. We have mentioned Office 2013, touched on Office 365, but the 3
rd

 option they list 

under their Office 365 website, is not actually Office at all (well not quite). The 3
rd

 option is for 

Hosted Exchange email.   

Yes, Microsoft is allowing you to do away with your expensive £5000 server and In house Exchange 

for your emails and go down the cloud route. (Don’t get too excited, a cloud Exchange solution is not 

for everyone, but start up companies and small – midsize should be able to benefit form this if there 

needs are simple enough). 

The Hosted Exchange is in fact rather good and works with your company domain name (the bit 

after the @ sign) so it looks and feels like to you and your recipients as if you have your own server. 

You can have your own email address, a group email address, shared calendars, contacts etc and all 

work with your current version of MS Office (yes you heard right), your mobile devices – so mark a 

message as read on your smart phone and it will mark it as read on your computer, send from your 

smart phone and it will appear in your sent items on your computer, and is also available through a 

secure login using your Internet browser. Just imagine it as having your own Exchange server, only 

the server has been moved offsite to a secure location. 

So what do you pay for this bundle of joy that is Hosted Exchange? Well the basic plan is £2.60 per 

user per month. 

And what do you get for you £2.60 per month? Well no matter what size company you are, Small, 

Midsize, Enterprise, you get the following: 

• Unlimited Users 

• Hosted Email 

• Spam and Malware Protection.  

• Office Web Apps:  (View Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote attachments online 

via a web browser) 

If you sign up for the Midsize and Enterprise you also get Active Directory Integration – links with 

your main office server so you only have to login once when you turn your computer on, saves you 

having to constantly login to systems but don’t worry about that. 

Some of you may have noticed something odd here. No matter what size company you are you get 

unlimited users! Yes, we know it’s a Microsoft thing, we can’t explain it. The main thing to note is 

your Total Cost Of Ownership can go down dramatically by having a hosted solution. No longer the 

need for an expensive Exchange server and maintenance, no more antivirus and malware programs 



to protect your system which need to be renewed each year, and no more fears about backing it all 

up. You may put your humble IT technician out of a job, but that’s a small price to pay. (In fact the 

truth is you will still need your IT technician to fool around with the configuration settings) 

Is that it? 

 You wish. No there is more. Let’s look at the other options for each size business. 

 

SMALL BUSINESS 

 As well as the simple hosted exchange mentioned above there are two more options for the 

small business. 

 OFFICE 365 SMALL BUSINESS: £3.30 per User per Month 

• User maximum = 25 

• Office Web Apps : Create & edit Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote files via a 

web browser 

• Hosted Email 

• Simple File Sharing: Each user gets 7GB of cloud storage, so they can access their 

document from almost anywhere & easily share them with others inside and outside 

their organization 

• Web Conferencing: Conduct meetings over the web with HD Video Conferencing, 

screen sharing and instant messaging 

• Public Website: Market your business with a website that is easy to setup, using 

your own company domain name (although in truth you are most likely happy with 

the location of your current Website and if you move it, those who maintain it are 

going to be unhappy about updating it!) 

• Spam & Malware protection 

Of course you don’t have to use all these options and as mentioned you can still keep your website 

in its current location, but they are all available as part of the package whether you use them or not. 

 

 OFFICE 365 SMALL BUSINESS PREMIUM: £8.40 per User per Month 

• User Maximum = 25 

• Office Applications – Subscription to Office for up to 5 PCs or Apple MACs 

per User - Desktop versions of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, 

Access, Publisher, Lync 

• Office Web Apps : Create & edit Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote files 

via a web browser 

• Office Mobile Apps: Access, edit and view Word, Excel & PowerPoint 

documents on iPhones and Windows Phones (Sorry not mention of Google 

Android phones). Use OneNote, Lync Mobile and SharePoint Newsfeed apps 

on most devices 

• Hosted email 



• Simple File Sharing: Each user gets 7GB of cloud storage, so they can access 

their document from almost anywhere & easily share them with others 

inside and outside their organization 

• Web Conferencing: Conduct meetings over the web with HD Video 

Conferencing, screen sharing and instant messaging 

• Public Website: Market your business with a website that is easy to setup, 

using your own company domain name (although in truth you are most 

likely happy with the location of your current Website and if you move it, 

those who maintain it are going to be unhappy about updating it!) 

• Spam & Malware protection 

 

 

Now let’s look at the MIDSIZE BUSINESS 

So as mentioned one option is the Hosted email solution at £2.60 per user per month for unlimited 

users. Oddly MIDSIZE businesses only have one other option. 

OFFICE 365 MIDSIZE BUSINESS: £9.80 per User per Month. 

• User Maximum = 300 

• Office Applications – Subscription to Office for up to 5 PCs or Apple MACs per User 

– includes; Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, Access, Publisher, Lync and 

InfoPath. 

• Office Mobile Apps: Access, edit, and view Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents 

on iPhones and Windows Phones. Use the OneNote, Lync Mobile, and SharePoint 

Newsfeed apps on most devices.  

• Hosted Email 

• Spam & Malware Protection 

• Active Directory Integration 

• Simple File Sharing: SkyDrive Pro gives each user 7 GB of personal storage they can 

access from anywhere and that syncs with their PC. Easily share files internally and 

externally and control who sees and edits them. 

• Web Conferencing: Conduct meetings over the web with HD video conferencing, 

screen sharing and instant messaging 

• Public Website 

• Intranet Site for your teams: SharePoint sites provide workspaces with customizable 

security settings for individual teams within the organization 

• Site Mailboxes: Store and share email and documents in project-specific folders, 

allowing for easier team collaboration. 

 

Quite a lot to take in! 

Well, that cover’s Midsize business now let’s get to the final one, Enterprise. 

  



ENTERPRISE BUSINESS: 

Oh and look we are back to having 3 options! 

Option 1 is as for all sized businesses, i.e. the simple Hosted Exchange at £2.60 per User per month 

we talked about earlier. 

What else do we have then? 

 OFFICE 365 ENTERPRISE E1: £5.20 per User per Month. 

• Unlimited users 

• Office Web Applications: Create and edit Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote files 

via a web browser. 

• Hosted Email 

• Spam & Malware protection 

• Active Directory Integration: Manage user credentials and permissions. Single sign-

on and synchronization with Active Directory. 

• Simple File Sharing: SkyDrive Pro gives each user 7 GB of personal storage they can 

access from anywhere and that syncs with their PC. Easily share files internally and 

externally and control who sees and edits them. 

• Web Conferencing: Conduct meetings over the web with HD video conferencing, 

screen sharing and instant messaging. 

• Public Website: Market your business with a website that is easy to set up, using 

your own company domain name. No additional hosting fees. 

• Intranet site for you teams: SharePoint sites provide workspaces with customizable 

security settings for individual teams within the organization. 

• Site Mailboxes:  Store and share email and documents in project-specific folders, 

allowing for easier team collaboration. 

And finally we have; 

 OFFICE 365 ENTERPRISE E3: £15.00 per user per Month 

• Unlimited Users 

• Office Applications – Subscription to Office for up to 5 PCs or Apple MACs per User 

– includes; Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, Access, Publisher, Lync and 

InfoPath. 

• Office Web Applications: Create and edit Word, Excel, PowerPoint and OneNote files 

via a web browser. 

• Office Mobile Apps: Access, edit, and view Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents 

on iPhones and Windows Phones. Use the OneNote, Lync Mobile, and SharePoint 

Newsfeed apps on most devices. 

• Hosted Email 

• Spam & Malware Protection 

• Active Directory Integration: Manage user credentials and permissions. Single sign-

on and synchronization with Active Directory. 

• Simple File Sharing: SkyDrive Pro gives each user 7 GB of personal storage they can 

access from anywhere and that syncs with their PC. Easily share files internally and 

externally and control who sees and edits them. 



• Web Conferencing: Conduct meetings over the web with HD video conferencing, 

screen sharing and instant messaging. 

• Public Website: Market your business with a website that is easy to set up, using 

your own company domain name. No additional hosting fees. 

• Intranet site for you teams: SharePoint sites provide workspaces with customizable 

security settings for individual teams within the organization. 

• Site Mailboxes:  Store and share email and documents in project-specific folders, 

allowing for easier team collaboration 

• Advanced Email: Archiving and legal hold capabilities, plus unlimited storage 

• eDiscovery Center: Tools to support compliance. Search across SharePoint sites and 

Exchange mailboxes 

• Advance Voice: Hosted voicemail support with auto attendant capabilities. 

• Business Intelligence: Create and manage interactive dashboards with multiple data 

sources. 

 

 

At last, quite a list to pick from. All you have to do now is decide what you need and weigh up the 

costs. 

Decision Assistance 

 

Home user: If you are a single user and don’t care for the next version of office or don’t require most 

of the Office applications, then it probably makes more sense to purchase the Office 2013 version. If 

however you need to replace all your computers or about to upgrade at least 3 of them in the next 

few months of year than the Office 365 would be an ideal choice. Here is a table of costs based over 

5 years: 

 

Based over a 5 

year period 

Office 2013 Home & 

Student 2013 

Office Home & 

Business 2013 

 

Office 

Professional 

2013 

 

Office 365 

1 User £109.99 £219.99 £389.99 £399.95 

2 User £219.98 £439.98 £779.98 £399.95 

3 User £329.97 £659.97 £1,169.97 £399.95 

4 User £439.96 £879.96 £1,559.96 £399.95 

5 User £549.95 £1099.95 £1949.95 £399.95 

 

  



 

Business User: 

First determine the size of your company. Small, Midsize or Enterprise. 

Determine if you need the latest version of office or are you happy with your current version . If you 

wish to upgrade everyone so they all run the same version of office then it is a maths equation. 

Office 2013: 

U*C=X 

Office 365: 

Y(U*C)=X  

where Y = number of year, U = number of users and C = Cost of proposed product for one user, x = 

answer 

(Remember what else is on offer with 365. You may well have already have you own Exchange 

server and quite happy with it, in which case you might want to stick with what you have for now.) 

If you don’t need Office but would like you email hosted then depending on the size of your 

company pick one of the other alternative solutions. 

 

NOTES: 

Office 365 runs on Windows 7 or Windows 8 only. 

Hosted email will run on Office 2007 upwards but if you have and older version don’t panic you can 

still use POP or IMAP to pick up your emails, but probably want to keep a copy on the server 

We think it is only right to point out at this stage, that the prices quoted are from Microsoft and the 

Hosted email and office 365 solutions are the prices as of 2013. They may well rise in the future, or 

come down, who knows? 

Whilst the setup is relatively straight forward it does require some knowledge of DNS. If you do it 

yourself you may end up without emails for several days. As a business, if you go down the Hosted 

email route you may want your IT support company to do this all for you or ideally change your IT 

support to us and we’ll do it for you. 

 

We hope this helps take some of the mystery out of the whole 365 issue. 

 

 


